Abstract
Introduction
The et al., 1995) , with a gas constant R = 3600 m2s-2K -1 and a scale height H = 36 km at the 3 bar level, the implied (lower limiting) static stability S = (_T/_z + g/Cp) = 0.03 K/km. These are so far the only in situ constraints on the static stability of Jupiter's troposphere. 
Probe Doppler Residual Measurements
The Galileo probe radio frequency was sampled at a rate of 1.5 Hz (at a where z*= ln(pT/p) is the height coordinate, with PT the pressure at z*= 0, and Z a vertical structure variable proportional to e-Z*/2w *, where w* = dz*/dt = w/H, the vertical (log-p) velocity.
[cf. eqns. 11 and A3 of Allison (1990) or 9.22 and 9.23 of Lindzen (1990) .] F -N2H 2 -R(_T/_z* + RT/cp) is the static stability parameter, g = 23mos -2 the gravitational acceleration for Jupiter, and h the "equivalent depth" for which the corresponding horizontal structure is the same as for a "shallow water" system of the same mean thickness.
In a region of constant F, solutions to (1) are harmonic over height z*, for the short dashed curve shows the weaker modulation of a constant-stability region, proportional to (lbar/p)°2.
